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Lowrey's baseball season began
April 16th. The team was, however, defeated by Schafer the
score 0\ 8·2.

. Tickets for the play "The Mir;acle Worker" will be going on
'sale ·s~on. Be sure t:J get your
ticke.ts early.

Annual Staff

Clothing Drive

Mrs. Edwards

Completes Futorian

To Help Needy

To Retire in June

In Viet Nam

When Lowrey's last group of
seniors graduate this June, Mrs.
Edwards, will be "graduating" too.
Mrs. Edwards has been the school.
nurse at Lowrey for the last twenty
years. She came here in 1949 after
a .seven year maternity leave. AI·
tog'ether she has been a nurse for

This year as in the previous years
the students along with Mr. Lowry
there has been much wo·rk done by
for the yearbook.
There is one· student who has
shown a great interest in the pub.
lication of"our" 1969 Futorian. This
student is very familiar to the Senior
class, she is Debbie Stronach.

******** •• ** •••

Thursday, April 24. an assembly
\mtitleo. a 'Jazz concert was held
'in the little theater for the Senior
High.

.G. A. A. badminton singles are
now in progress. Finales for the
champions will be held in the near
future.

She has taken much of her time
and efbrt to help make "our" yearbook a sucess. Thus. the Lowrey
Light feels that the hard work of
Debbie and the other students deserves recognition. Along with Debbie
:he other members of the staff include: Bob James. Janie Salciccio·li.
Mary Jean Andrusiak. Nancy Wojtas. and Cathy Warner.
When Debbie was asked for a

Boys. days for asking girls to
the prom are narrowing down. out
of courtesy ask a few weeks in
advance!

comment she said. "The year-book
staff has been working very, very

(The Lowrey golf team lost its
game by 10 strokes. 183-193.
The Lowrey Light would like
to welcome Mr. Hubert. who is the
.student teacher for Mr. Jones's art
classes.
The "Friday Night Dance" held
April 18. was a success. An enjoyable time was held by those who
attened the d'ance.

Second Vote Taken
for Class Choices
A second vote was neces,sary
due to concern from the student
body over choices made by the
class - council executive board. The
following are results of the second
vote which are now final: the
class colors are mint and yellow.
the flower will be the yellow rose,
the. theme will stay the same as
before.
Somewhere
(thers'S! a
place), and the motto will be :
Time gone but not forgotten.
The original .choices were made
'ir~tri ";~tes' turned into t'he suggestion box and ballotS from homeroom,s. A lot of trouble could have
,bee'n' avoided if the students· would
(liix.va shown a greater interest in
cthe:'affairs of. the class. If your ideas
'were: not. entered there' was no way
that the student cOuncil could consider them: the fiI)al choices are the

When you go home tonight you'll
probably take off your coat and
hang it in a closet; a closet FULL
of clothes. You'll notice your younger brothe.rs and sisters playing with
their many toys while they wait
[or mom to cook their nourishing
evening meaL
10,000 miles away children are
living in fear and confusment.
They're fearful Ihat the planes and
the men with guns will come back.
They are confused about where
their mommy and daddy went. and
why they ,,"sed to have two legs
and arms dnd now maybe something is mis~ng. They don't argue
about what they will play or what
they will wear the next day because they have nothing to play
with and only enough clothes to
cover the bare necessities-... somelimes.
The high school students in Dearborn decided to try and do something to help the children of one
:>f these orphanages. We are appealing to everyone to dig through
Iheir attics or basements and find
>orne unused clothing or toys to
,end to these unfortunate children.
. Can't you find something to give?
More than 30,000 American servicemen have been killed in Vietnam. They gave so much more than
we are asking for. If you can find
:rnything at all, leave your contribution at 5652 Gertrude. If you
have no transportation. call 2783920 and someone will be sent to
!ransport your gift. Act now, be:ause the drive ends in only three
:lays.

Debbie Stronach
hard to get the yearbook out·
schedule. and

meeting

the

on

lines we have had in Oct.. Dec..
Jan.. Feb.. and March. So far, everything has been turned in to the
publishing company right on time.
'rhu~, the yearbook ,should be out

around the last week of May. The
;;aff .is trying to make this year.book a. "Treasure Chest of Wonder-

t~1 Memories" for the clas.s of '69.
Debbie has enjoyed wo.rking on
the yearbook and feels it will be a
success. On behalf of the students
the Lowrey

Light

would

Chaperons Needed

dead-

like

to

thank Debbie for her concern along
with the other members of the year-

for Senior Party
The annual all-night Senior graduation party will be held again
this year on June 12th. following
Commencement at Annapolis High
SchooL The party will be held
from 10 p.m. to 5 a.m. There will
be a movie. swimming, dancing
and a catered meaL The approximate price of the tickets is $3.
In order to have the party, we
must have parents volunteer as
chaperons. They will be needed to
work in two hour shifts during
the night. Parents who are interested are asked to call Mrs. Stronach at CR. 8-1037 or Mrs. Harrison
at LO. 3-3970. Remember. no cha-

Mrs. -Edwards

ne-

27 years. Mrs. Edwards u.sed to
a visiting nurse before she became
a public heaith nurse. BecaUSe of
being married and having children
the hours of public health or school
n,urse made it an ideal job. Some
of the different schools she has
been with are: Salina, Fordson.
Oakman. McDonald. ·St. Alphonses,
William Ford. Maples. and Miller.
A.ftN he·r retirement, Mn;;. Edwards plans include' a vacation
North in June, remodeling. an: !lId
!Wmli\<>~, taisin,g ell vege!table
garden. gong to antique auctions.
and traveling and reading books
in the winter.
The Lowrey Light staff wishes
to thank Mrs. Edwards on behalf
of the student body for her service
to Lowrey and extend its' s·incerest
';"ishes that her future years will
be happy and prosperous.

Students Enioy
Friday's Dance
The Senior class sponsored the
last casual dance to be held at
Lowrey. Friday, April 18. 1969.
groovy music provided by Sta1ag
17 filled the Lowrey bi:rllroom.
If you looked around you wov.ld
have seen many different types
of outfits. The Seniors we~e allowed to wear what they wanted since
there was no problem at the last

Pa~
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Thostenson Wins
Two Scholarships

Many students have had the
opportunity to receive various col~enson is one of these lucky people. In fact she has been able to
acquire two so for. She hopes to
be offered more if possible.
The scholarships Janice has already received are The Michigan
Competitive and The Union Oil. The
Michigan Competitive scholarship
which is worth $390 can be used
only for tuition and fees. The Union
Oil Scholarship is worth $1,000 and
can be used for any type of expenses. The latter Janice acquired
through an application at the Union
Oil Company where her father is
employed.
Miss Thostenson plans to major
in mathematics and minor in physics and chemistry, She wishes to
teach on the high school level. Janice plans to go four years to receive her bachlor degree, go on to
acquire her masters and then maybe to obtain a Ph.D. to be able to
teach on the college, level.
When asked what her feelings
were about receiving the, two scholarships Janice replied, "Shock, that
was ~y first reaction." She explained she was very pleased and
happy.
Janice has worked very hard to
obtain these scholarships and deserves the credit for them. The
--Lowrey -Light Staff would like te
extend its congratulations and say
good luck!

New Members
Join G.A.A.
Just recently the members of the
Girls Athletic Association met. This
meeting was held to initiate new
members. The girl!; were: Patty
Brown, Paddy Gallager, Debbie
Gardner, and Lynda Niemczyk.
'The girls reqieved carnatiions
and to celebrate, the whole club
had ice cream. Afte,r refreshments
were served, the members had
the, choice of playing badminton or
:loing swimming.
Single badminton is now being
played. After the tournament for
singles, doubles will be played.
It is not too late to sign up for
either of these sport events. All
girls are invited to participate, you
don't have to be a member to play.

Misery Is...
-29 more days of schooL
doing a personal inventory
flunking right before graduation.
no date for the prom.
___ when the windshield wipers don't
work on the Rambler.. and it's raining.
____having a run in your thick and
thins.
._ thinking up miseries.
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Congratulations Are In Ord~L
The Lowrey Light would at this time like to congratulate those
students who have made the Gold and Silver Hom Rolls for the second
marking period

Roger Farris
Robert James
Lucinda Krueger
Barbara Nunn
Vanessa Schweitzer

WesThompson
Jan Thostenson
Cathy Warner
Nancy Yeager

SILVER HONOR ROLL
Brenda Back
Jane Blann
Patty Bowers
Steve Brunner
Debbie Butts
Blanche Carrier
John Chmela
Mike Claw
fanice Cummins
Betsry Dbvenpert
Bl3tty DeG;randchamp
Sandy Erway
Frances Fary
Debra Gardner
Barb Gonsior
Debbie GreenwelJ
Mark Gretz
Rose Haddad

Colleen Halstead
Bill Hendricks
Pat Janes
Linda Kaip
Sharon Karapeloff
Sally Ann Knight
Donald Lee
Marianne Locher
Maureen Marcenko
Linda Martin
Scott McAnally
Anita Miller
Mary Miruzzi
Gil Nalepa
Lynda Niemczak
Jerry Nye
Maryann O'Connor
Bill Odell

Annual Concert
Set For May 22

GOLD HONOR ROLL
Mary J. Andrusiak
Jack Burkmyre
Irene Churko
Richard Cottrell
Michael Dupen

Spring--Is-'Here;

Gary Phelps
Frank Rajda
Don Richardson
Elizabeth Roggenbuck
Patsy Russ
Jane Salcicciol
Karen Schultz
Diana Sitten
Roger Sollinger
Diane Sprietzer
Debbie Stronach
Thomas Trapp
Joan Waterman
EIIlily Wayrynen
Ric\: WelJs
Cathy W'esner
Frank Wilk
Pam' Zemba

Athletes Part of a Proud History

A combined concert and dance
will be held in the cafeteria the
evening of May 22. The concert
will feature the soloists who won
1st and 2nd place in the recent
state wide competition. Also feat·
ured will be the Finlandia Male
Chorus, of Detroit, Mich. as special
guests of Mr. Ke,ranan.
After intermission, the tables will
be set back, and the band will
switch to dance ,numbers to give
the kids a chance to dance.
Plan to attend for an enjoyable
evening of various types of entertainment. There will be no admission charge. Circle the date on
your calendar now and watch for
the next isSue of the Lowrey Light
for more information.

Senior Shadow
If you've ever heqrd strange
melodious sounds - you've heard
this week's Shadow. She uses her
vocal power to its full extent and
then some.

Sports at Lowrey have always
River League.
been a vital part of the athletic
While in the Tri River League,
past of Lowrey High and through
Lowrey sportsmen did not see quite
1st hour, she keeps the class
the years Lowrey athletes have
_as many__victories-CIs in_p"..vious_ and tolerant ~-:-SneIl -laughmg
eItlered -;;;~y victories into the
years. As quoted f~om an earlier
with her c:razy comments. ~_3
pages of Lowrey history.
copy of Lowrey HIStory, Mr. Mechort:les her way through Mr. WelWhen Low~ey was constituted
Bride. athletic director, commented
I'
"I'
I
d hour
.
".
""
er s retal mg c ass s~con
.
into a high school in 1949, Lowrey
on thIS sItuahon by saYIng There
"
f
th t"
h
"11
.
"
.
warmmg up or
e Ime s e WI
sportsmen entered into the Twin
IS not as much mterest In hIgh
bursl totrlh with !rer ~lent in
Valley Conference which, at that
school sports now as the,re was
'
'
.
Shelton
2-4
during the early fifties. The boys
Chorus t~rd hour. Tht, kIds all
time, included tearns from Dearhad to hitchhike home from pmcagree she does have. a pretl'~
born High, Lincoln Park, River
voice ..when she really smgs sen·
ta p I aces as far away as G art Ice
Rouge and others.
den City and Taylor. I thnk this
ously.
We remained in the Twin Valley
decline in intrest is mainly because
Fourth hour, when Mr. deStigter
Conference until 1960 and during
~f more varied activities in schol
talks about little green apples, she
this time Lowrey'iS Polar Bears
and especially outside the classroom.
tells him where they came from.
acquired a number of tophies to
and especally outside the classFifth hour, you will find her in
add to their trophy showcase. Many
room."
study
hall talking,
singing,
of these trophies were acquired
laughing, and eating. But studying?
by the baseball team, which at
Last hour she winds up the day
None - the -- less, Lowey's Polar
the time, managed to win six baseplaying around with the office
Bears managed a few victories durball tournaments. Coached by Mr.
machines in Mrs. Burton's class.
ing the 1960's. The Bears came
Carl Newton (1948). Mr. Ernie McStill don't know who our Shathrough to win the football champBride (1949-55), and Mr. Bill Rice
dow is? Here's one more clue.
ionship in 1963. Coaching the team
(1956-62), the team won trophies in
Think of the funniest girl in the
at this time was Mr. Ralph Bach.
1949:52, '56,'57, '58, and'59.
class who' is also very fond of
Other trophies were won by the
Also managing to capture trophies
"high valleys" and you've got her.
basketbalJ le3m in '64, '65, '67, and
at this time were the Lowrey Netour
own
class
in
'69.
The
eager
ters who won tennis tournaments
coaches during this time includes
in 1956,'57, and '58. Coaching the
Mr. Bill Rice (1960-67) and M!r.
team into victory these three years
Norm Schultz (1967-69). In 1966 the
was Mr. Tom Muldowney. Concludtrack team won the Eagle Invita·
ing the list of Lowrey victories for
tional and the wnning of the 1968
this period, the track and swiming
EDITORS
baseball championshsip just about
teams added between them three
concludes the sports history of
Shella Alley. Sue Said, Tom Trapp.
awards in 1957.
Lowrey's bette,r years.
Pam Zambo.
In 1961. Lowrey athletes dropped
Now nearing the end of her high
out of the Twin Valley Conference
REPORTERS
school life span. the Lowrey Polar
and -entered into the Tri River
Vicld Davis, Debbie Schroka, Laura
Bears faced and survived a big
League of which she is still partiSchuler, Debbie Stronach. Jackle
disadvantage in the sports departcipating. The Tri River League inTelling, Bonnie VcmAasche, Chda
ment this year. yet we are certain
cludes teams from Schafer, SouthVangoss. John Walters. Pat Eowal·
Iy proud of our Lowrey athletes
gate, Crest-wood, Riverside, Ken"ki, Connie Witek.
who possessed the undying de·
nedy, Garden City Wesl and CherSPONSOR
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What do you plan to do after
graduation?
Vicki Davis, 12-3, Going to Kansas
City for airline schooling,
John Mallie, 12-7: Working at Ford's.
Debbie Schroka, 12-10: I hope to
find a

job and work.

P.atricle Kowal&k,
beaches.

12-8:

Hit

the

Sheila Alley, 12-1: I'll keep work·
ing and waiting. I do plan to
take a short vacation to N.Y.
with a friend.
Mike Quinn. 12-9: Going to Hawaii
for a vacation.
Richard Casteel, 12-2: Well, I've
already enlisted in the Army,
so I guess they'll take me after
I get out o~ school.
Jim Sullivan, 12-11: I guess I'll
just keep on working in the grocery store until No'v. 1969 when
I go in the Navy.
Jennifer Hughes, 12-4: Well I'm
first going to California, then
get a job and have a lot of fun.
Greg Cook, 12-2: Work and try to
keep Uncle Sam off my back.
Isabelle McLeod, 12·7: Get married
and really enjoy life.
Madison Calhoun, 12-2: Work. have
fun, spend my money, stay alive,
then in about three years get
married.
Bonita Webster, 12-12: I'm doing my
own thing.
Ray Pierzynowski, 12-9: Buy a
car and go places.
Vanessa Schweitzer, 12-10: Move
to Ann Arbor, work at Gilman's
Instrumental in the summer, at·
tend the Big M in !ht fall, and
visit the dirty old mcm on the
island.
Marcus Goodpaster, 12-4: Jo'in the
Marines.
Audrey Blaze, 12-1: Bother Bon·
nie and Laura some more.
Kathie Okonowski, 12·8: I would
like to work in the summer and
go to beauty school in the fall
while I'm waiting for Mark.
Kirk Kelly, 12-6: Get up on Cloud
9 and stay there.
Jan Thostenson, 12-11: I want to
work during the summer and
then enter Michigan Technological University in September.
Cathy Wesner, 12-12: Work for
two years and then become an

Phase-Out Affects
Lowrey Teachers

Student Receives
Ford Scholarship

Lowrey Welcomes'.
Mr. Hubert
-

The phase-out has brought many
changes in the halls of Lowrey.
In this issue of the Lowrey Light,
we are featuring the teachers in
the homemaking department. These
teachers are Mrs. Dotson, who plans
to leave, Mrs. Slager and Miss
Ward, who both plan to stay.
Mrs. Dotson has been teaching
at Lowrey for 14 years. Before
coming to Lowrey, she taught jun·
ior high ngl~sh, scie.nr.:e, .-:ocial
studies, and math in Ohio and
Colorado.
As of now, Mrs. Dotson knows
she will teach somewhere in the
Dearborn School District.
Mrs. Dotson is leaving with regret. "I won't be able to teach
personal living or boy's hornlE!making. This makes me quite sad.
I shall miss Lowrey and the students a great deal." Mrs. Dotson
feels that she is a parI of Lowrey.
She has always been graciously
treated and has nothing but good
things to say about the students
here at Lowrey.
She feels this way about the
phase-out. "Thoe senior class of
'69 has a very close relationship.
This is because we have the
smallest classes in the city. The
students are at an advantage with
the smaller classes."
This year, Mrs. Dotson and Mr.
Forsthoefel have been the senio·r
sponsors. "Working with Mr. Forst·
hoefel has been an extreme pleasure. He has taken more than his
share of the load," Mrs. Dotson
said. She fels that there is a
close relationship between the class
council members and the sponsors.
Lately, Mrs. Dotson said, "We
would appreciate it if more stu·
dent's offered their services. This
makes the activities run smoother."
Mrs. Dotson hopes she made
this a memorable year for every·
one.
Another teacher .n the homemaking field is Mrs. Slager. Her
plans are to stay at Lowrey and
continue junior high homemaking
as she did when she first came to
Lowrey.
When asked how long she had
been teaching at Lowrey, she replied, "I have ben at Lowrey long
enough to see many changes in
the students ood teachers. The
building itself has also undoergone
physical changes to accommodate
students more adequately."
Mrs. Slager has always taught
homemaking and relatectl· au-60S.
She is indeed sorry to see Lowrey
phase-out. Every year has brought
interesting people and events for
her. She commented, "I will miss
the high school people, but a
change is good for everyone."
Miss Ward, a clothing and cook·
ing teacher, has been here at
Lowrey for 18 years. Although she
is primarily a homemaking teach-

Congratulations are in order for
Mary Jean Andrusiak who has recently won the four-year
Ford
Scholarship. The Ford Scholarship
is one of the best scholarships offered. It pays all tuition and a major portion of the living expenses at
any approved college or universi·
ty in continental U.S. Mary Jean
qualified for this scholarship by
having a parent who works at the
Ford Motor Company. She was judged on scholastic preformance and
her S.A.T. scores.
Mary Jean was "utterly stunned
and very, very, pleased" on receiving the news. When asked
what her parents thought, she replied "they were very pleased and
proud."
Here at Lowrey, Mary Jean has
bee.n involved in numerous activities:G.A.A.. Future Teachers, Student
Council, Executive Board,
Vice-Pres. of ~tudent Activities, and
The National \Honor Society. Her
favorite class: is French. Besides
being very active in clubs, Mary
Jean has been' able to maintain a
4-point average thus far in high
school.
Mary Jean plans to attend Michigan State next fall. She wants to
study languages, majoring in Spanish. When Mary Jean was asked
how she thought college will
change her life, she replied:
"I don't think H will drastically
change my life, only improve it.
I am really looking forward to it,
for it will offer new educational,
social, personal, and intellectual
opportunities. I can't say I won't
be frightened for I know I will."
Good work Mary Jean and best
of luck!

If your schedule does not include an art class, then you probably have not had a chance to
mee.t that handsome new face at
Lo,wrey High.

u u
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• • u u
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FRIDAY,S DANCE
Cotinued from page one
dance.
Lowrey extended invitations to
St. AIphonsus, as well as Annapolis High and there was quite a
good turnout. All three schools
mixed very well.
The Student Council would like
to thank the teachers who chaperoned all the dances this year,
and all of the studnts who offered
their services fO'r the support of
the dances.
Everyone will remember the last
dance as Lowrey closes its doors.
on the junior high level.
Her plans for the future· are
staying here at Lowrey and teaching the junior high. She wil continue her career of clothing and
cooking.
When asked what she thought
of the kids here at Lowrey, she
said, "I think they're fine."
She also commented on the phaseout. "It's unfortunate but necessary and I'm glad you have a

Working as a student teacher
with Mr. Jones in the art departmenl, is Mr. Hubert, and he plans
to teach Senior high art at Lowrey
until June.
Mr. Hubert came to Lowrey at
the beginning of the last 10 ~eek
marking period and he has had no
trouble in winning the resped and
acceptance of Lowrey students:
Before student teaching at Lowrey, he attended Henry Ford Community College where he received
his Associates Degre.e in arl, and
then he went to Central where. he
majored in art, minored in conservation and is presently workinc;J
on his Masters Degree in art and
biology.
Mr. Hubert is proving to be a
very good art teacher, . using 'his
potential to its fullest extent. and
also possessing a great desire to
help his students in any way he
can. He describes his working with
Mr. Jones is an "excellent teacher;"
Also, he says that Lowrey stud.e'rtt.~
are friendly and in w:orking, wiih
them, remarks that they have"9'~~~1
co-opeI'dl'ion."
. .'
Student teaching. at a scbpol affected by a phase-out program
does not se·e-m to bother Mr. Hubert, but he has noticed a bit 01 an
apathetic attitude on part of the
students, which we can agree. is no
more than true.
Future plans for our new stude·.JOlt
teacher include a teaching job "in
Livonia next year where he will
teach art and oonservation, and·. he
also plans to finish his schooling.
Presently Mr. Hubert is 1 eng'aged
and is planning on getting married
in September, and we give, him our
couqratulations and best wishes ..

Mr. Frentner To
Stay at Lowrey
The phase out may 'be drafting
Mr. Frentner.
Mr. Fretner.
He started here when Lowrey
was just an elementary school and
has been teaching drafting and
woodshop here for 25 years. Before coming to Lowrey, he taught
10 years at Monroe High School
in Monroe, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Frentner have 2
sons and nine grandchildren. His
hobbies are fishing, camping and
carpent~y, or other work in that
order.
Mr. Frentner said, "I have en·
joyed working with the kids and
hate to see the high school gone."
Alter the phase. out, Mr. Frent·
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Sports' Spotlight

Harriers Downed

Polar Bears

Bears Bombed

Have New

In Opener

In opener 8-2

Second Baseman

The Lowrey Polar Bears played
their first league. ball game at
home on Wednesday, April 16 and
lost 8-2 against Schafer. Ken Balcom
was the starting pitcher and didn't
allow any hils until the third inning when Schafer scored three runs
to break the scoreless game.
At the end of three innings, Schafer
had Lowrey 3-0.
In the fomth inning, Schafler
scored an additional five runs t:>
take an even larger lead of 8-0.
Lowrey scored its first run in the
boltom of the six:h when the pitcher
committed a l:i:rlk and brought
Clyde Fisher in from third, and
sent Walters down to second after
a single.
Scha1;eI wasn't able to ~core
when Ken Balcom was relieved by
Don Goldsmith in the sixth inning.
Lowrey managed to pick up one
more run in the seventh when the
pitcher wal~ed Clyde Fisher, with
the bases loaded, to, bring in Steve
Clevenger from third.

The Lowrey track team opened
up its 1969 season with a loss to
Schafer Hi~h SchooL The score
was 80-33. Individually the _boys
did well. M:ucus Goodoast·gr placed

The newest member on the Lowrey baseball team is the starting
second baseman SteV'e Clevenger.
Steve has just recently transferred from Redford High School in
Detroit to become a member on
the Polar Bear team. Mr. Clevenger
enjoys it here at Lowrey very
much. Steve feels this way due to
the fact that Lowrey is a very
small schooL The students seem
very friendly here along with most
of the teachers. "I guess the students here do not realize it but
there seems to me to be a close·
ness here amongest the students
that is not found in larger schools
in the area."
Steve is very devoted to his
hobby, sports. He works long hard
hours trying to improve himself,
he feels that there is always room
for improvement.
"The baseball tearn this year has
many possibilities; our defensive
game is great we need however
a little work on offense." As of the
moment Steve has no plans for
college in sight.
_
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Lowrey Duffers
The Lowrey Golf team has officially

opened

its

1969

season.

This opening match was held on
April

16,

at

the

Carllen

Glenn

Golf Club in Flat Rock.
Here

prnonqst

sun·tilled

spes

ihe Schafer Vikings played host to
our Lowrey Polar Bears. The Bears
fell to defeat by ten strokes in a
high sco,ring match.
The Lowrey duffers were at a
dl,sadvant;ag/e

~efooe

Ule

matdh

even began. Their number one man,
Tom Svendor, was sidelined due
to a

knee operation.

This

along

with the fact that the course wasn't
too familiar to the boys may have
been

the

reason

for

their

poor

showing.

Both John Walters and Clyde
Fisher were one for three, and
each had singles. They were high
hitters for Lowrey in Wednesday's
game against Schafer.
I
th
of
the game,
n
e outcome
Lowrey committed seven errors end
all;W;.r-Schafe;-;;.;}
fliv~ hi~ber one--;01!!:,,-4ef-~he!~~t-~':ve. ysar-s
K
B I
Y
and probably Will ach,eve thiS feat
e~ a,com allowed the five hits,
again this year.
whil·e
relief
pitchie" Don GoldMr. S ven d
.
or' s favonte
sport nato'
.
..
smith pitched two innings without
11'
If T
f I th'
allowing a hit.
ura y IS go; om ee s
IS way
because to be a good golfer you
need not be any specific SiM to
r,eally connect on a shot. also, there
is constant pressure being applied
along with determination in every
shot.
The Lowre,y nellers opened up
their 1969 tennis campaign on
Schafer Vikings. The Vikings defeated the Bears, but, our boys
none the less, had a fine showing.
Mr. Spencer this year's new
coach said that "I was very pleased with the performances of each
member on the team_ They have
all practiced long and hard and
it is now going to start to pay
off."
Rick Collrell and Frank Radja
both scored firs~ place finishes
while Larry Press, John and Jerry
Neitubitz and Marino Massetti each
did well in their respective, events.

be at le.ast eight strokes less, but
il~

added

will be much better."
Sam Fite led the team with 45,
Don Richardson scored a 46, while
Scolt

McAnally

and

Tom

Trapp

first '-in the polevault jumping 10
feet, he was followed by Allan
Gentry jumping 9 feeij. Marcus
also placed first in the 220 with
C' time of 24.6 closely behind, wnh
a time of 24.9, was Gil Nalepa.
.Roger Sollinger, the fine cross
country man, took a first place in
'he -milo run---wi-\h~", --<!<''',d t-im-e----<'.f-4.50. In the 440 yard run, John
Chemla who just finished a fine
J::asketball season took first place,

But Show Promice

Coach Poladori said "I was very

pressures; I'm sure our next match

Tohn Chemla

Netters Lose

surprised. I thought our score would
opening day does have

Tom Svendor
This weeks Sport Spotlight is
with the number one golfer on the
Lowrey team. He holds the school
re:ord for the lowest score at 38
for nine holes. He stands only five
feet. six inc~es and weighs one
hundred and 'forty-five pounds, but
is a powerhou~e on the golf course.
His name is Tom Svendor.
Tom has receiV'ed four varsity
leHers in his three years here· at
Lowrey. He has participated in
football in his junior year. He was
an exceUent diver on the swimming
team in his sophomore and junior
years, and also has been the num-

Miracle Worker
Coming
May 8th and 9th

Of all the great athletes living
today, Tom feels that Ben Hogan
is the one that should be most remembered because of his great
feats that he has accomplished
after the doctors told Mr. Hogan
that he would never be able to
golf after his accident. but with
hard work and determination he
came back to win the U. S. Open
the .very next year.
Mr. Svendor commented on Lowrey school and its students this
way, "Lowrey is a great school
but the phase. out prevented it
from being even greater. The students here at Lowrey are very
sociable and easy to get along
with."
"This year's golf team should be
the best ever here at Lowrey,"
commented Tom. He feels that the
talent is there, buttpat we all must
get together @d cqme in with those
low scores' at ?netu:r~.
, Tom's biggest ,moment was when
he' br~ke . the·school'~ecord. His
personal alms. for -this season are
to shoot par and. to 'help the team
n~
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Roger Sollinger
his time was a sharp 54 seconds.
,The rest of the team finished as
listed below: High Jump, placed
third Nalepa; 2 mile run placed
second Burnaska; 100 yard dash,
placed third Goodpaster; 880 reo
High Hurdles, placed third Hill.

golf in the future.
MIL Ke;;ffer"'~ . Tom's f.a-vo~ite
teacher besause "h~' maKes physics
v'ery interesting wh~n ordinarily
it is not.
In the future Tom plans tQ go

